In situ hybridization and chromosome banding in mammalian species.
Chromosome banding is often required in conjunction with fluorescent in situ hybridization of labelled probes for chromosome painting, satellite DNA and low-copy sequences to allow identification of chromosomes and simultaneous probe localization. Here, we present a method that reveals both patterns with only one observation step. The band pattern is produced by restriction-enzyme digestion of chromosomes, followed by fixation with paraformaldehyde in PBS, a short chromosome denaturation step in hybridization solution, and then standard in situ hybridization, washing and detection protocols. Using a range of different mammalian species, chromosome-banding patterns were immediately recognizable, although synchronisation procedures normally required for high- resolution G-banding were not needed. Unlike other methods available, only one round of observation is required using a conventional fluorescence microscope, the method works without modification in many species, and in situ hybridization is not used for chromosome identification (allowing multiple targets and minimizing background). The banding pattern is probably generated by a combination of DNA dissolution and heterochromatin reorganisation after enzyme digestion, followed by paraformaldehyde fixation of the new chromatin structure and incomplete denaturation. The method is of widespread utility in comparative genomics and genome organization programmes.